Accession No.: SC 2775 Date received: 13 February 1981

Title: William E. Butterworth Collection

Name and address of source:
William E. Butterworth

Status (gift, deposit, loan, purchase, etc.): Gift

Cost, including expense of acquisition:

Cubic feet: No. of containers: 2 Boxes No. of items: 26 folders 40 photos 1 realia

Description:
The William E. Butterworth Collection includes the following materials:

Box I:

Folder 1: Correspondence (business) and proposals for books
Folder 2: Typed Mss. Untitled
Folder 3: Galley (2). OIL by W.E.B.
Folder 4: Typed Mss. OIL by W.E.B.
Folder 6: Typed Mss. THE WILTONS by W.E.B. (pseud. Eden Hughes)c. 8-18
Folder 8: Typed Mss. THE WILTONS by W.E.B. (pseud. Eden Hughes)c. 28-36
Folder 11: Typed Mss. THE WILTONS by W.E.B. (pseud. Eden Hughes)portions

Publicity page (cover). THE WILTONS

Restrictions:

Related references to other materials: SCAV 510; VM 2811-2850 (photographs)

Processed by: Wells Date processed: 2/20/81 Location: SC 2775

Revision and additions:

Cards: Source Butterworth, W.E. MSS.
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Box 2:

Folder 1: Typed Mss. LEROY & THE OLD MAN by WEB
Folder 2: Galley. LEROY & THE OLD MAN by WEB
Folder 3: Typed Mss. FLUNKING OUT by WEB
Folder 4: Typed Mss. DAVE WHITE & THE ELECTRIC WONDER CAR by WEB
Folder 5: Typed Mss. DAVE WHITE & THE ELECTRIC WONDER CAR by WEB
Folder 6: Galley. DAVE WHITE & THE ELECTRIC WONDER CAR by WEB
Folder 7: Typed Mss. DATELINE: TALLADEGA SPEEDWAY
Folder 8: Typed Mss. FAST AND SMART by WEB
Folder 9: Typed Mss. SLOW READER BOOK by WEB
Folder 10: Typed Mss. YANKEE BOY by WEB (pseud. Edmund O. Scholdfield)
Folder 11: Typed Mss. THE NARCO by WEB (pseud. P.J. Williams)
Folder 12: Typed Mss. SLAUGHTER BY AUTO by WEB
Folder 13: Typed Mss. SLAUGHTER BY AUTO by WEB (xerox)
Folder 14: Galley. SLAUGHTER BY AUTO by WEB
Folder 15: Typed Mss. SOLDIERS ON HORSEBACK by WEB

Box 3: Received 24 June 1981

Folder 1: Typed Mss. HOT WIRE by WEB
Folder 2: Galley. MASH GOES TO LONDON yb WEB
Folder 3: Typed Mss. THE WILTONS by WEB (pseud. Eden Hughes)
Folder 4: Typed Mss. THE WILTONS by WEB (pseud. Eden Hughes)
Folder 5: Typed Mss. THE WILTONS by WEB (pseud. Eden Hughes)
Folder 6: Typed Mss. THE WILTONS by WEB (pseud. Eden Hughes)
Folder 7: Typed Mss. THE WILTONS by WEB (pseud. Eden Hughes)
Folder 8: Typed Mss. THE WILTONS by WEB (pseud. Eden Hughes)

Box 3 Continued: Received October 1981

Folder 9: Typed Mss. SELKIRKS by WEB (pseud. Eden Hughes) Draft 1
Folder 10: Typed Mss. SELKIRKS by WEB (pseud. Eden Hughes) Draft 1
Folder 11: Typed Mss. SELKIRKS by WEB (pseud. Eden Hughes) Draft 1
Folder 12: Typed Mss. SELKIRKS by WEB (pseud. Eden Hughes)
Folder 13: Typed Mss. SELKIRKS by WEB (pseud. Eden Hughes)
Folder 14: Typed Mss. SELKIRKS by WEB (pseud. Eden Hughes)
Folder 15: Typed Mss. BROTHERHOOD OF WAR by WEB with comments
Folder 16: Typed Mss. BROTHERHOOD OF WAR by WEB with comments
Folder 17: Typed Mss. BROTHERHOOD OF WAR by WEB revised
Folder 18: Typed Mss. BROTHERHOOD OF WAR by WEB revised
Box 4:

Folder 1: Typed Mss. BROTHERHOOD OF WAR I by WEB
Folder 2: Typed Mss. BROTHERHOOD OF WAR I by WEB
Folder 3: Typed Mss. BROTHERHOOD OF WAR I by WEB
Folder 4: Typed Mss. BROTHERHOOD OF WAR I by WEB
Folder 5: Typed Mss. Original Version Mss. Illegible title by WEB

(may be SELKIRKS)
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Box 5:

Folder 1: Typed Miss. FAST AND SMART by WEB
Folder 2: Typed Miss. 12 CYLINDER SCREAMER (first draft) by WEB
Folder 3: Typed Miss. 12 CYLINDER SCREAMER (second draft) by WEB
Folder 4: Galley Proofs. WHEELS AND PISTONS by WEB
Folder 5: Galley Captions. WHEELS AND PISTONS by WEB
Folder 6: Typed Miss. RACING MECHANIC by WEB (Williams)
Folder 7: Galley. RACING MECHANIC by WEB (Williams)
Folder 8: Typed Miss. CRAZY TO RACE by WEB, Ch 1-4
Folder 9: Typed Miss. CRAZY TO RACE by WEB, Ch 5-10
Folder 10: Galley Proofs. CRAZY TO RACE by WEB
Folder 11: Typed Miss. MOVING WEST ON 122 by WEB, Ch 1-6
Folder 12: Typed Miss. MOVING WEST ON 122 by WEB, Ch 7-13
Folder 13: Galley Proofs. MOVING WEST ON 122 by WEB
Folder 14: Typed Miss. ROUGH RIDERS by WEB
Folder 15: Typed Miss. WHEEL OF A FAST CAR by WEB, Ch 1-7
Folder 16: Typed Miss. WHEEL OF A FAST CAR by WEB, Ch 8-16
Folder 17: Information about Racing -Indianapolis Motor Speedway Corp.
Folder 18: Information about Motorcycles
Folder 19: Typed Miss. MY FATHER'S QUITE A GUY by WEB
Folder 20: Galley Proofs. MY FATHER'S QUITE A GUY by WEB
Folder 21: Galley Proofs. COMFORT ME WITH LOVE by WEB
Folder 22: Book Cover – FLUNKING OUT by WEB
Folder 23: Typed Miss. FLUNKING OUT by WEB, Ch 1-6
Folder 24: Typed Miss. FLUNKING OUT by WEB, Ch 7-11
Folder 25: Typed Miss. FLUNKING OUT by WEB, Ch 12-16
Folder 26: Typed Miss. FLUNKING OUT by WEB, Ch 17-21
Folder 27: Typed Miss. BRYAN'S DOG by WEB (Scholefield), Ch 1-5
Folder 28: Typed Miss. BRYAN'S DOG by WEB (Scholefield), Ch 6-9
Folder 29: Typed Miss. BRYAN'S DOG by WEB (Scholefield), Ch 10-12

Box 6:

Folder 1: Correspondence
Folder 2: Proposals for books
Folder 3: Typed Miss. FULMAR REMEMBERED by WEB, Ch 1-9
Folder 4: Typed Miss. FULMAR REMEMBERED by WEB, Ch 1-4
Folder 5: Typed Miss. FULMAR REMEMBERED by WEB, Ch 5-9
Folder 6: Typed Miss. No Title – Dien Bien Phu by WEB, Ch 1-5
Folder 7: Typed Miss. No Title – Dien Bien Phu by WEB, Ch 6-10
Folder 8: Galley Proofs. ARTICLE 92: MURDER-RAPE by WEB
Folder 9: Typed Miss. ARTICLE 92: MURDER-RAPE by WEB, Ch 1-4
Folder 10: Typed Miss. ARTICLE 92: MURDER-RAPE by WEB, Ch 5-9
Folder 11: Typed Miss. ARTICLE 92: MURDER-RAPE by WEB, Ch 10-13
Folder 13: Typed Miss. WHERE THE ----------- IS THE POLACK by WEB
Folder 14: Typed Miss. MAVERICK ON THE MOUND by WEB (Scholefield)
Folder 15: Galley Proofs. MAVERICK ON THE MOUND by WEB (Scholefield)
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Box 8 Continued:

Folder 15: Typed Mss. CHOPPER PILOT by WEB
Folder 16: Typed Mss. AIR EVAC by WEB, Ch 1-12
Folder 17: Typed Mss. AIR EVAC by WEB, Ch 13-15
Folder 18: Galley Proofs. AIR EVAC by WEB
Folder 19: Galley Proofs. AIR EVAC by WEB
Folder 20: Galley Proofs. AIR EVAC by WEB
Folder 21: Typed Mss. AIR EVAC by WEB, Ch 1-5
Folder 22: Typed Mss. AIR EVAC by WEB, Ch 6-10
Folder 23: Typed Mss. AIR EVAC by WEB, Ch 11-15

Box 9

Folder 1: Typed Mss. THE FUNNY, FUNNY CAR by WEB (Williams)
Folder 2: Typed Mss. MOTOR SPORTSCAR by WEB, Ch 2-12
Folder 3: Typed Mss. MOOSE HANRAHAN & ... RACE by WEB
Folder 4: Typed Mss. AN ALBUM OF AUTOMOBILE RACING by WEB
Folder 5: Galley Proofs. AN ALBUM OF AUTOMOBILE RACING by WEB
Folder 6: Typed Mss. THE ROYAL RIDE by WEB
Folder 7: Typed Mss. MIGHTY MINI CYCLES by WEB
Folder 8: Galley Proofs. DATELINE: TALLADEGA, 1972 by WEB
Folder 9: Typed Mss. MIT DRIVER by WEB
Folder 10: Typed Mss. GRAND PRIX DRIVER by WEB
Folder 11: Galley Proofs. FAST GREEN CAR by WEB
Folder 12: Typed Mss. FAST GREEN CAR by WEB, Ch 1-6
Folder 13: Typed Mss. FAST GREEN CAR by WEB, Ch 7-11
Folder 14: Galley Proofs. TIRES AND OTHER THINGS by WEB
Folder 15: Galley Proofs. HUNGER FOR RACING by WEB (Douglas)
Folder 16: Typed Mss. HUNGER FOR RACING by WEB (Douglas), Ch 1-7
Folder 17: Typed Mss. HUNGER FOR RACING by WEB (Douglas), Ch 8-13
Folder 18: Typed Mss. HUNGER FOR RACING by WEB (Douglas), Ch 14-16
Folder 19: Typed Mss. BRYAN COLE STORY by WEB (Schofield)
Folder 20: Typed Mss. AMERICAN CHALLENGE RACER by WEB
Folder 21: Typed Mss. HIGH SPEED BY ANY NAME by WEB (Douglas)
Folder 22: Typed Mss. OLD ENOUGH TO DRIVE by WEB
Folder 23: Typed Mss. SUSAN AND HER CLASSIC CONVERTIBLE by WEB